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P-45 PORTABLE 
DIGITAL PIANO

$749
88-note weighted and graded 

action with authentic piano 

sound. Optional L-85 wooden 

stand available, RRP $169.99.

Expect  
To Pay

BONUS BONUS

PSR-E373
KEYBOARD

$379
Versatile functions and touch-sensitive keyboard 

action make the PSR-E373 the go-to instrument 

for beginning players looking for a more 

expressive playing experience. Includes BONUS 

HPH-50 headphones valued at RRP $59.99.

Expect  
To Pay

PSR-E273
KEYBOARD

$289
61-key portable keyboard featuring a wide variety 

of sounds and functions. The ideal keyboard for 

aspiring musicians who are just starting out. 

Includes BONUS HPH-50 headphones valued  

at RRP $59.99.

Expect  
To Pay

PSR-E373

PSR-E273

YAMAHA KEYS 
& DIGITAL PIANOS



YDP-144 CABINET  
DIGITAL PIANO

$1,899
88 weighted and graded keys with 

matte black keytops that reproduce the 

touch of playing a real acoustic piano. 

Rich and detailed sounds including the 

Yamaha CFX Grand Piano. Compatible 

with Smart Pianist app for intuitive 

control. Includes piano bench. 

Available in Black, Rosewood or White.

Expect  
To Pay

NP-12 PIANO 
STYLE KEYBOARD

$349
More focused on piano playing, this slim and lightweight 

keyboard has 61 touch response keys, built-in speakers and  

10 pre-set voices. NP-32 with 76 keys and graded soft touch 

action also available, Expect To Pay $479.

Expect  
To Pay

All these products come with 3 months free  

Flowkey Premium valued at $99 and a 5 year warranty. 

Learn more at flowkey.com/en/yamaha

GET 3 MONTHS FREE!
88 keys that are weighted and graded to accurately 

replicate the feeling of playing a real acoustic 

piano, detailed and expressive sounds and on-board 

speakers. Download the Smart Pianist app from 

the App Store or Google Play Store and intuitively 

control all the functions of the keyboard from your 

smart device. Optional L-125 wooden stand available, 

RRP $169.99. Optional LP-1 three-pedal unit also 

available, RRP $149.99. Available in Black or White.

P-125 DIGITAL PIANO

$999 Expect  
To Pay



With a solid Alder body, custom ceramic 

pickups, two volume controls and tone 

control, this bass delivers a versatile, clean, 

well defined sound. The smaller body and 

sleek neck provide the player with great 

comfort and playability. BB235 5-string also 

available, Expect To Pay $549.

TRBX174 
BASS GUITAR

$369
Yamaha has a long history of making 

incredibly high quality entry level bass guitars 

that offer excellent value for money and great 

playability. If you are looking for a first bass, 

the TRBX174 is a great option, with a powerful, 

versatile and focused sound perfect for rock 

bands, concert bands and jazz ensembles. 

YAMAHA
GUITARS 
& BASSES

GIGMAKER10  
ELECTRIC 
GUITAR PACK

$429
Your electric guitar journey begins here, with the awesome 

Yamaha Pacifica 012 guitar and Vox PATHFINDER10 amp. 

This combination from two iconic brands provides a great 

platform for learning the basics and experimenting with 

different guitar sounds. Included accessories: clip-on tuner, 

Vox cable, strap, picks, spare strings and string winder.

Expect  
To Pay

Standard & 
Exotic Wood 
finishes available

Black 
Raspberry Red 
Vintage White 
Yellow Natural Satin

Dark Blue Metallic • Red Metallic • Black

Expect  
To Pay

Vox PATHFINDER10

BB234
BASS GUITAR

$499 Expect  
To Pay



GIGMAKER315 ELECTRIC-ACOUSTIC PACK $399
Enjoy the versatility and easy playability of the Yamaha FSX315C electric-acoustic 

guitar, which features a concert-sized body and cutaway for maximum comfort, 

a built-in pickup that provides a natural plugged in sound and a chromatic tuner. 

Package includes a gig bag, picks, spare set of strings, capo, string winder, strap 

and guitar cable.

GIGMAKER800 ACOUSTIC PACKS $339–$359
These packs contain a steel string acoustic guitar from the legendary FG/FS 

series. The tone from its solid Spruce top will grow and mature as your guitar 

playing does. Included accessories: clip-on tuner and gig bag. Available in 

Traditional Western body in matte or gloss finish, or Concert body in gloss finish.

GIGMAKERC40 GUITAR PACK $219
The Yamaha C40 nylon string acoustic guitar is 

recommended by teachers around the world due  

to its high quality and excellent value. This  

pack includes a clip-on tuner and gig bag to get  

you started.

GIGMAKER310 ACOUSTIC PACK $249
This pack contains everything you need to start 

playing today, including the world-renowned Yamaha 

F310P full-size acoustic guitar, a clip-on tuner, spare 

strings, picks, gig bag and string winder.

EXPECT TO PAY

EXPECT TO PAY

EXPECT TO PAY

EXPECT TO PAY

APX600 ELECTRIC ACOUSTIC $459
The perfect balance of comfort, 

performance, value and dependability. 

APX600 features a thin body with cutaway 

and Spruce top, on-board pickup and 

preamp with tuner.

APXT2 TRAVELLER GUITAR $359
This high quality compact guitar is perfect 

for playing casually around your home or 

taking with you on the road. Sounds great 

acoustically or plugged in using the built-

in pickup and tuner. Includes a gig bag.

CS40 CLASSICAL GUITAR $179
This 3/4 size classical guitar is perfect for 

the young beginner. Featuring a Spruce 

top, this guitar will provide a warm sound 

and inspire students to keep practising.

CSF1M COMPACT FOLK GUITAR $599 

The Yamaha CSF is smaller than a regular 

guitar and very comfortable to play, with a 

rich, full, inspiring tone. The built-in pickup 

provides great plugged in sound and the 

semi-hard case makes transporting the 

guitar safely a breeze. The CSF1M has a solid 

Spruce top with Mahogany body. All-solid 

CSF3M also available, Expect To Pay $759.

EXPECT 
TO PAY

EXPECT 
TO PAY

EXPECT 
TO PAY

EXPECT 
TO PAY



LINE 6 & AMPEG

AMPEG RB-108 
BASS AMP*

$289
This lightweight and portable bass amp 

packs a punch with an 8" speaker and 

30 watts of power! Dial in the tones 

that made Ampeg a legendary name 

among bass players with the 3-band 

EQ and new Super Grit Technology 

overdrive circuit. A headphone output 

ensures you’ll be able to play whenever 

you like without disturbing others.

Expect  
To Pay

LINE 6 POD-GO  
MULTI-FX PROCESSOR

$949
This lightweight, portable and powerful guitar 

processor features an intuitive plug-and-play 

interface, multi-function expression pedal and 

fantastic amp, cab and effect models drawn 

from the renowned HX family of processors.

Expect  
To Pay

LINE 6 SPIDER V MkII
LINE 6 SPIDER V 20 MkII GUITAR AMP $269
20 watt guitar amp with 16 great sounding pre-sets for 

guitar, bass and acoustic guitar. Connect to the Spider 

Remote app for recording via the micro USB connection.

LINE 6 SPIDER V 30 MkII MODELLING AMP $399
30 watt modelling amp with 8" speaker, over 200 amps, 

cabs and effects, new Classic Speaker mode for enhanced 

sound and feel, USB interface and free Spider Remote app.

EXPECT TO PAY

EXPECT TO PAY

*Bass guitar not included



SDC-1  
MINI ELECTRIC 
GUITAR
The SDC-1 Mini Electric gives you the sound and feel 

of a full sized electric guitar in a compact format. 

Tuned ‘E to E’ standard with high gear ratio tuning 

heads to allow easy and accurate tuning. Carry bag 

included. Includes BONUS AP2-AC amPlug.

AC10C1 
GUITAR 
AMP

$779
Get that iconic Vox tone and style from 

this legendary valve amp, first introduced 

in the 1960s. Offers the classic layout of 

Gain, Volume, Reverb, Treble and Bass tone 

controls. The amplifier features 2 x 12AX7 

preamp tubes, a pair of EL84 tubes and a 

10" Celestion VX10 speaker.

AMPLUG2 
HEADPHONE AMP

$75
Enjoy truly authentic guitar amplifier tones in your 

headphones. The AP2 provides three tone voicings 

along with Chorus, Delay and Reverb effects. 

Occupying virtually no space, it’s an ideal accessory 

for any guitarist. Available in AC30, Clean, Lead, 

Classic Rock, Metal, Blues and Bass versions. 

amPlug2 Cabinet also available, Expect To Pay $75.

VOX AMPS  
& GUITARS

$309
Expect To Pay

Expect  
To Pay

VOX VGH 
GUITAR AMP 
HEADPHONES

$149
Wish you could plug headphones straight into your guitar and 

still get amazingly authentic guitar amp tones? VGH guitar 

amp headphones do just that! When the headphone power is 

turned off, they also work like a pair of standard headphones. 

The AUX input allows you to practice along with your 

favourite tunes. Available in AC30, ROCK and BASS versions.

Expect  
To Pay

Expect  
To Pay

CAMBRIDGE50 
GUITAR AMP

$489
This powerful 50 watt amp features a unique combination 

of traditional and cutting edge design. With a Nutube 

preamp circuit, 11 amp models, 8 effects and a Celestion 

VX12 speaker in an open back wooden cabinet, you should 

expect a punchy, robust tone with the unique character and 

responsiveness of a tube amp.

Expect  
To Pay

BONUS



EURO PACKAGE  
WITH BONUS 14" FLOOR TOM
This Euro sized kit package includes  

14" snare drum, 22" bass drum, 10" and  

12" mounted toms, 16" floor tom, and BONUS 

14" floor tom. Cymbals sold separately.

FUSION PACKAGE  
WITH BONUS 8" TOM
With all-birch shells and professional hardware this is the perfect drum set 

for every practice room or performance stage. This Fusion sized kit package 

includes 14" snare drum, 20" bass drum, 10" and 12" mounted toms, 14" floor 

tom, and a BONUS 8" tom with clamp and arm. Cymbals sold separately.

YAMAHA 
DRUM KITS

STAGE CUSTOM BIRCH COLOURS AVAILABLE Raven 
Black

Natural 
Wood

Pure 
White

Cranberry 
Red

Honey 
Amber

Euro   22"x16"B / 10"x7"T / 12"x8"T / 16"x15"F / 14"x5.5"S

Fusion    20"x16"B / 10"x7"T / 12"x8"T / 14"x13"F / 14"x5.5"S

Black 
Glitter

Burgundy 
Glitter

Hot 
Red

Silver 
Glitter

Mellow 
Yellow

Complete drum kit package with everything included. 

Comes with great sounding drums, double-braced 

hardware, Paiste cymbals (20" ride, 16" crash, 14" hi-hats), 

Vater sticks and DS550 drum stool.

RYDEEN SIZES & COLOURS AVAILABLE

RYDEEN DRUM  
KIT PACKAGE

$1,199 Expect  
To Pay

STAGE CUSTOM 
BIRCH PACKS WITH  
BONUS TOMS

$1,599 Expect  
To Pay



PCY95AT CYMBAL PAD 
FOR DTX KITS $99
Additional cymbal for your 

DTX452K or DTX6 series kit 

with clamp, arm and cable.

The perfect low noise, high fun way to begin your 

drumming journey, featuring over 400 great sounds, a 

choke-able crash cymbal and 10 in-built training functions. 

Use the free DTX402 Touch app to easily customise drum 

kits and use the Rec’n’Share app to practice and perform 

with your favourite music and quickly share on social 

media. Includes stool, headphones and sticks!

DTX402K  
ELECTRONIC 
DRUM KIT

$799 Expect  
To Pay

Experience the incredible sounds, response and 

feel of Yamaha DTX6 series drums in this compact 

and affordable configuration. Shape your sound 

in real time with the on board Kit Modifiers, 

enjoy a host of modern and vintage drum and 

cymbal sounds and connect via USB to use the 

free Rec’N’Share app to record your drumming 

performances and share them directly from your 

smart device. Bass drum pedal sold separately.

DTX6K-X 
ELECTRONIC 
DRUM KIT

$1,799
Expect To Pay

EXPECT TO PAY

Step up with the DTX452K, with upgrades including a 

3-zone snare drum pad, an HH65 hi-hat controller and a 

KP65 kick tower with a chain-drive acoustic bass drum 

pedal. Enjoy the feel and expression of an acoustic drum 

kit while controlling your volume, so you can practice 

any time you like. Includes stool, headphones and sticks!

DTX452K  
ELECTRONIC 
DRUM KIT

$1,099 Expect  
To Pay

INCLUDES STOOL, 
HEADPHONES  
& STICKS!

Do more with your drums! Transform your entire drum kit into 

a powerful electronic acoustic hybrid with sampled sounds 

and studio quality digital effects. Every drummer needs one 

of these for practicing, recording or live performance.

EAD10 ELECTRIC 
ACOUSTIC 
DRUM MODULE

$699
Expect To Pay

ELECTRONIC 
DRUMS



BONUSBONUSBONUS

PAISTE CYMBALS 
& YAMAHA 
HARDWARE

PST3 UNIVERSAL 
BONUS SET

$369
Starter medium weight  

14" hi-hats, 16" crash, 20" ride 

and BONUS 18" crash.

Expect  
To Pay

DS550 DRUM STOOL $99
Stable and reliable drum stool.

DS750 DRUM STOOL $119
Extra stability and comfort.

CS865 CYMBAL STAND $179
Professional double-braced boom cymbal 

stand with hideaway boom arm, step free 

tilter and 3-tier height adjustment.

FP7210A $99
Chain-drive single bass drum pedal.

PST5 UNIVERSAL BONUS SET $599
Step up medium weight 14" hi-hats,  

16" crash, 20" ride & BONUS 18" crash.

PST7 UNIVERSAL BONUS SET $729
Traditional medium weight 14" hi-hats,  

16" crash, 20" ride & BONUS 18" crash.

PST8 UNIVERSAL BONUS SET $799
Modern medium weight 14" hi-hats,  

16" crash, 20" ride & BONUS 18" crash.

PST5 PST7 PST8

EXPECT 
TO PAY

DS550

DS750

FP7210A

CS865

EXPECT 
TO PAY

EXPECT 
TO PAY

EXPECT 
TO PAY

EXPECT 
TO PAY

EXPECT 
TO PAY

EXPECT 
TO PAY



STEINBERG UR12 $189
USB audio interface with 

full iPad/Mac/PC support, 

one instrument input and an 

outstanding D-PRE mic preamp. 

Includes Steinberg Cubase AI.

STEINBERG UR22C $259
USB-C audio interface with MIDI in/out, 

two D-PRE mic preamps, onboard DSP 

and latency-free monitoring with effects. 

Full iPad/Mac/PC support. Includes 

Steinberg Cubase AI.

HS SERIES MONITORS
HS5 $319
Honest and accurate powered studio monitor speaker 

with a small footprint, perfect for smaller studios.  

Bi-amplified system with a 5" cone woofer and 1" dome 

tweeter in a bass reflex enclosure.

HS7 $389 

Providing a good balance of size vs volume with the 

same trusted honesty and accuracy you’d expect from an 

HS series monitor. Bi-amplified system with a 6.5" cone 

woofer and 1" dome tweeter in a bass reflex enclosure.

STUDIO 
EQUIPMENT

STEINBERG UR22C 
RECORDING PACK

$429
Everything you need to start producing 

your first songs on your computer or 

iPad. USB-C audio interface, studio 

condenser microphone, monitor 

headphones, cables and  

Steinberg Cubase AI recording 

software are all included!

Expect  
To Pay

HS8 $489 

Ideal for larger rooms. Bi-amplified 

system with a 8" cone woofer and 1" 

dome tweeter in a bass reflex enclosure.

HS8S SUBWOOFER $619 

The perfect addition to your HS studio 

monitor system, the HS8S is an 8" 

powered subwoofer that delivers low 

frequencies down to 22Hz.

UR22C

UR12

HS Series  
also available  

in white

EXPECT 
TO PAY

EXPECT 
TO PAY

EXPECT TO PAY EACH

EXPECT TO PAY EACH EXPECT TO PAY EACH

EXPECT TO PAY EACH



sale.au.yamaha.com Check out even more products online!

TERMS & CONDITIONS All prices in this catalogue are part of a national sales program conducted by Yamaha Music Australia Pty Ltd and are valid only between 1 May 2021 and 31 March 2022 at participating Yamaha dealers which can be found at  
sale.au.yamaha.com. Not all products listed in this catalogue are available at all Yamaha dealers. While stocks last. Limited stock available of all products in this catalogue. The ‘Expect To Pay’ or ‘ETP’ prices as set out or referred to in this promotion apply 
for the duration of the promotion only and any applicable products may be sold by participating dealers at this price or lower, at the dealer’s discretion. The Yamaha dealer participating in this promotion may not have sold these products in the past and 
where it has sold these products it may have sold them at more or less than the advertised ‘ETP’ price. RRP — these are recommended retail prices only and there is no obligation for Yamaha dealers to comply with this recommendation. Only stands, stools 
and accessories outlined in the product description are included. Participating dealers may charge freight. Lifestyle images are for illustration purposes only. iPhone, iPod, are trademarks of Apple Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries. iPad is a 
trademark of Apple Inc. App Store is a service mark of Apple Inc. Google Play and the Google Play logo are trademarks of Google LLC. Errors and omissions excepted.

PRO AUDIO

STAGEPAS400 PA 
WITH BLUETOOTH

$1,149
Powerful portable PA system with 

an easy-to-use 8 input channel 

powered mixer, 2 x 8" speakers, 

feedback suppressor and Bluetooth 

input for wireless audio streaming.

Expect  
To Pay

MG06X MG10XU MG12XU

MG06X $209
6 input channels, 2 D-PRE mic preamps, SPX digital effects.

MG10XU $339
10 input channels, 4 D-PRE mic preamps, 1 AUX/FX bus, 

1-knob compressors, SPX digital effects, USB audio 

interface. Includes Steinberg Cubase AI.

MG12XU $529 

12 input channels, 6 D-PRE mic preamps, 2 group buses,  

2 AUX/FX buses, 1-knob compressors, SPX digital effects, 

USB audio interface. Includes Steinberg Cubase AI.

MG MIXERS
EXPECT TO PAY

EXPECT TO PAY

EXPECT TO PAY

The DBR series deliver powerful, high-quality 

sound in a lightweight, portable and cost effective 

package. These powered speakers are easy to set 

up and operate for users of all backgrounds.

DBR10 $679 

10" low frequency driver, 1" high frequency driver,  

700 watts of power, 129dB SPL.

DBR12 $769 

12" low frequency driver, 1.4" high frequency driver,  

1,000 watts of power, 131dB SPL.

DBR15 $869 

15" low frequency driver, 1.4" high frequency driver,  

1,000 watts of power, 132dB SPL.

DBR POWERED SPEAKERS

EXPECT TO PAY EACH

EXPECT TO PAY EACH

EXPECT TO PAY EACH
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